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Please join us for a 
Rabbinic Candidate 

Probeh Weekend

5:00 PM Mincha Shabbat services – main sanctuary 
9:00 AM Shabbat services – main sanctuary 
                Visiting Rabbi will deliver the Sermon 
                 Luncheon following the service – Mishan Hall 
4:30 PM Mincha – Mishan Hall 
5:00 PM Se’udah Shelishit – Mishan Hall 

Drasha given by the visiting Rebbetzin 
6:00 PM Ma’ariv – Mishan Hall 
6:15 PM Havdallah – main sanctuary 

  Q & A session with the visiting Rabbi & Rebbetzin  
              followed by dessert and coffee 

See page 6 for 
further details 
about the Rabbinic 
Candidate Probeh 
Weekend

The "New" CSI is Officially 
Announced! 

 
The Jewish Link published an article in its 
January 7, 2022 issue titled "Manalapan’s 
Congregation Sons of Israel Restores 
Mechitza and Orthodox Affiliation".  
Congrats to all the leaders who made this 
possible. 
 
WWW.JEWISHLINK.NEWS
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Join our 
FREE 
E-mail  

Mailing List 
 
 
 

 
 Timely Synagogue information can 

be sent to you via e-mail. It’s easy to 
register. Go to our Web site 

 
http://www.sonsofisrael.com 

 
and click the “Join our Free Email 

Mailing List” for instructions.



Secular leap years have an extra day.  Jewish leap 
years have an extra month of Adar.  Most Adar 

observances are held in Adar II.  Adar I (which starts 
February 1) has few Jewish associations. 

Here’s one.  Fifty years ago this month, in a 
private White House meeting between Rev. Billy 
Graham and President Nixon, Graham said that the 
Jewish “stranglehold” on the media “has got to be 
broken.”  Thirty years later, he 
apologized for these remarks after a 
tape of this conversation was released 
by the National Archives.  In his 
words: 
“I don’t recall having those feelings 
about any group…and I certainly do 
not have them now.  My remarks did 
not reflect my love for the Jewish 
people.  I humbly ask the Jewish 
community to reflect on my actions 
on behalf of Jews over the years that 
contradict my words in the Oval 
Office that day.” 

A Divinity school professor observed: “He 
[Graham] did not spin it.  He did not try to justify it.  
He said repeatedly he had done wrong, and he was 
sorry.”  

Other than that miscue, Graham was held in 
high regard as an evangelical leader.  No financial or 
sexual scandals dogged him.  He was an early 
advocate of de-segregation and an ally of Dr. King.  

During the apartheid era, Graham consistently 
refused to visit South Africa until its government 
allowed integrated seating for audiences. He 
befriended Nelson Mandela.  

Graham was not rigidly partisan. He met with 
12 consecutive US presidents (Truman to Obama) 
regardless of party affiliation. 

Graham could be controversial.  His remarks 
about Jews shocked many  - if only because of his 
longtime support of Israel and his refusal to join in 

calls for conversion of the Jews. He was honored by 
the ADL (1969), American Jewish Committee 
(1977), and the Jabotinsky Foundation (1980) 

Why is all this information important?  
Several reasons come to mind. 

In his Laws of Repentance, Maimonides notes 
that 
a)  anyone whose merits outnumber his demerits is 

considered a righteous person (3:1) 
b) people who receive an apology are 
“cruel” if they refuse to accept it (2:10) 
c) God does not “count” a sin ”that was 
committed only once or twice” (5:1) 
d) It is praiseworthy for one who repents 
a sin against others to confess in public 
(2:5) 
e) One who “suspects worthy people” 
commits a very serious offense (4:4) – 
indeed this is among the sins for which 
it is unlikely that the sinner will repent. 

  We live in a society rife with “cancel 
culture,” a society which frequently 

displays a “zero tolerance” for the most minor 
offenses.  Our tradition insists that we should “judge 
the whole of a person favorably” (Ethics of the 
Fathers 1:6).  This teaching is often mis-translated as  
“Judge everyone favorably” or “Give everyone the 
benefit of the doubt.”  We are not being asked to 
overlook the obvious.  Rather, we are being asked to 
consider ALL of the evidence when assessing people. 

Moreover, we should not judge people by 
what they say in private, but by what they do in 
public.  Rev. Graham’s unfortunate remarks, fifty 
years old this month, should not be the yardstick by 
which his legacy is assessed.  We should focus on his 
many acts of righteousness, including those that 
directly impacted on the American Jewish 
community.  And then history will judge US kindly as 
well!  

WWW.SONSOFISRAEL.COM 3

FROM OUR RABBIFROM OUR RABBI
THOUGHTS ON A THIRTEEN-MONTH YEAR   By Rabbi Robert S. Pilavin
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Welcome to February. We are halfway 
through winter and change is coming to 

Congregation Sons of Israel. The Rabbinic search 
committee has been actively interviewing 
candidates and we are planning our first “probeh” 
shabbos with a potential candidate. We have 
chosen the shabbos of February 11-12th. Please 
come to shul that shabbos to meet and greet the 
Rabbi and his wife. The committee is confident 
that you will be impressed with this Rabbi. (More 
information about the probeh Shabbos is on page 
6.) In the meantime, we are still holding in-person 
shabbos services. As of this writing, due to the 
current Omicron variant, we have suspended 
kiddushes, but are continuing with davening 
while fully masked. We believe we are being 
responsible and would welcome you to join us on 
a shabbos morning. 

As mentioned at the parlor meetings and in 
prior mailings we will be implementing a 
permanent mechitza in the main sanctuary for 
shabbos starting March 5. Again, this mechitza 

will be in place for shabbos services only. 
On another note, I hope you all had an 

opportunity to read the article about our shul and 
the transition we are making. The article was 
published January 5th in The NJ Jewish Link. 
This is great exposure for our shul and the 
transition we are about to embark on for the next 
chapter of our shul’s life. Please feel free to send 
the link or article to friends and family in the 
neighborhood or anyone you may think of that 
would be interested in joining a vibrant and 
growing orthodox synagogue. Our members are 
the key to growing our shul and I hope you’ll join 
us in spreading this exciting news! 

One more thing... I’m pleased to announce 
that Congregation Sons of Israel was given a 
federal grant of $150,000 for security upgrades. 
Over the coming months we will be installing a 
new alarm system, new entry doors, security 
cameras, security lighting and entrance bollards. 

LEADERSHIP MESSAGELEADERSHIP MESSAGE
By Jay Fields
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Sisterhood Scoop 
 

By Vickie Lynn Amron 
 

As I begin to write this article for the Voice, I find myself in a dilemma. The usual article is 
packed full of accolades and praises for programs that have passed, along with updates for your 
calendars of programs and events to pencil in. But alas, I have neither to write about this time. I am 
hopeful that in the very near future we can begin to plan our wonderful Sisterhood programs. I truly 
can’t wait to see all your smiling faces gathering in our Mishan Hall. 

But since this article would be too short if I had nothing further to write I decided I’d share 
some cute and funny reads that I’ve come across recently. Hope it brings a smile to you all. 

Some food for thought: 
I'm getting older, worn out, & I still have so many unanswered questions!!!! 
I haven’t found out who let the dogs out, where’s the beef, or how to get to Sesame Street. Don't know 
why Dora doesn’t just use Google Maps, why all the flavors of fruit loops taste exactly the same, or 
how many licks does it take to get to the center of a tootsie pop!!! Why eggs are packaged in a flimsy 
carton but batteries are secured in plastic that’s tough as nails. What does the fox say and why is 
“abbreviated” such a long word? Why is there a D in ‘fridge’ but not in refrigerator, why is lemon juice 
made with artificial flavor, yet dish-washing liquid is made with real lemons? Why do you have to 
“put your two cents in” but it’s only a “penny for your thoughts” - where’s that extra penny going to??? 
Why does The Alphabet Song & Twinkle Twinkle Little Star have the same tune, and why did you 
just try to sing the two previous songs??? And just what exactly is Victoria’s secret? and where is 
Waldo? Why do feet run and noses smell? Why do we park on driveways and drive on parkways? And 
is it my imagination or do Buffalo wings taste just like chicken? Can you hear me now? 
 
A few little ditties we can probably all relate to: 
1. To me, "drink responsibly" means don't spill it. 
2. Age 60 might be the new 40, but 9:00 pm is the new midnight. 
3. It's the start of a brand new day, and I'm off like a herd of turtles. 
4. The older I get, the earlier it gets late. 
5. When I say, "The other day," I could be referring to any time between yesterday and 15 years ago. 
6. I remember being able to get up without making sound effects. 
7. I had my patience tested. I'm negative. 
8. Remember, if you lose a sock in the dryer, it comes back as a Tupperware lid that doesn't fit any 
of your containers. 
9. “Getting lucky” means finding your car in the parking lot. “An all-nighter” means not having to get 
up to pee. 
 

continued on page 11
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MEN’S CLUB HAPPENINGSMEN’S CLUB HAPPENINGS
By Michael Katz, President

I hope you and your loved ones are safe and 
well. 

    As of my writing this, I’m still optimistic we 
can have our in shul Super Bowl Party on 
Sunday, February 13. 
    If you’d like to attend, please contact me at 
katzfamily4@aol.com as I need to know how 
many are coming to gauge if it’s still worth 
having the party. 

    
To those who have already sent in their dues 

for 2021/22, thank you very much. For those 
who have yet to do so, please join us. Your $36 
membership dues help the Men’s Club provide 
assistance to our Synagogue for capital 
improvements as well as charitable donations to 

many worthwhile causes. 
    We are looking for men who would like to be 
trustees for the Men’s Club. Please contact 
Michael Katz at katzfamily4@aol.com if you 
are interested in joining our board. 
    When you look at the Men’s Club wall in the 
main entranceway, you will see a special “Men 
of Distinction” section. As many of us have 
honored the special women in our lives with 
inclusion on the “Women of Valor” wall, the 
Men’s Club would like you to honor those 
special men in your life with a plaque in the 
“Men of Distinction” section.  The cost is $150 
for this special honor. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
 
We hope that all of our community is doing well.  Please check your email or call the office 
at 732-446-3000 for our latest status.  Note that many events and services will be taking 
place via Zoom. 
 
The office is open with limited hours.  Please call before coming in as all visits will be by 
appointment only.  All visitors to the shul are required to wear masks. 
 
We have installed a locked mailbox at the door of the shul for anyone wishing to drop off 
letters or payments.  Allison & Rabbi Pilavin will continue to check their voicemail, email, 
and regular mail. 
 
Stay safe! 
 
Steve Kass, President 

From the Jewish Community Relations Council of New York  
 
SAVE THE DATE! Celebrate Israel Parade May 22, 2022 
 
We are planning a Parade for May 22, 2022!  After two years, we are so excited to be back on 5th Ave 
again - Kulanu B'Yachad! 
 
We can't wait to see you all with your colorful banners, t-shirts and props, singing and dancing and 
waving the blue and white up! 
It's been too long and we've missed you all! 
We know there have been changes in personnel, so please send us corrected names and emails. 
 
Hoping you are all well and back to school and work. 
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10. When you ask me what I am doing today, and I say "nothing," it does not mean I am free. It 
means I am doing nothing. 
11. I finally got eight hours of sleep. It took me three days, but whatever. 
12. I run like the winded. 
13. I hate when a couple argues in public, and I missed the beginning and don't know whose side I'm 
on. 
14. When someone asks what I did over the weekend, I squint and ask, "Why, what did you hear?" 
15. When you do squats, are your knees supposed to sound like a goat chewing on an aluminum can 
stuffed with celery? 
16. I don't mean to interrupt people. I just randomly remember things and get really excited. 
17. When I ask for directions, please don't use words like "east." 
18. Don't bother walking a mile in my shoes. That would be boring. Spend 30 seconds in my head. 
That'll freak you right out. 
19. Sometimes, someone unexpected comes into your life out of nowhere, makes your heart race, and 
changes you forever. We call those people cops. 
20. My memory is not as sharp as it used to be. Also my memory is not as sharp as it used to be. 
 
And finally… 
Two very wise Jewish Proverbs to live by: 
1. “Worries go down better with soup than without.” 
2. “If life gives you potatoes… Make latkes!” 
So have some soup with your latkes until we meet again!!!!! 
 
Vickie, Donna, Mindy and Rochelle 
 

“Together we can make a difference”

 continued from page 7

Congregation Sons of Israel is selling honors & memories!! 
We now have a program in which you can purchase trees for Israel. 

The cost will be $ 18 per tree

TO: Andrea Friedman 
In memory of your beloved mother, Judith Lack 
FROM: Barbara & Maurice Zagha 
 
TO: Marla Weinstein 
In memory of your beloved mother, Sheila Brodsky 
FROM: Barbara & Maurice Zagha 
 

TO: Marc Simon & family 
In memory of your beloved father, Marvin Simon 
FROM: Marlene & Andrew Kessler 
 
TO: Matt & Jennifer Schwartz 
In memory of your beloved son, August Schwartz 
FROM: Rena & Steve Toubin
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All orders must be received by Thursday, March 3rd w
check payable to Congregation Sons of Israel.

Chag Sameach!!! We hope you have a very happy Purim!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

_____ Yes, I would like to participate in the Purim Basket fun
enclosed. Additional donations are welcome.

_____ Yes, I can help deliver baskets.

__________________Name ____________ ___________________

__________________Address __________ ____________________
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Photos by: Moushkie Volovik

Hebrew School
It’s been an incredible month with Chanukah 
donut decorating, dreidel games, amazing 
informative classes about being thankful, and so 
much more at Chabad SAJE Hebrew School!
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From My Perch  
By Maxine Pilavin  

“Agreeable Jews”: Why I Agree 
 
Recently, I listened to “Agreeable Jews,” Dara Horn’s companion podcast to her latest book, 

People Love Dead Jews. Her podcast explores the history of Jews erasing their Judaism to gain societal 
acceptance. To exemplify this phenomenon, Horn references an Oscar-winning film about anti-
Semitism and an incident involving Napoleon and the Jews of France. 

In the podcast, Horn reviews “Gentleman’s Agreement,” a 1947 film starring Gregory Peck. 
Peck plays a journalist assigned to research and write about anti-Semitism in post-World War II 
America. His character, Phil Green, takes on the assignment by going undercover—he impersonates a 
Jew. Green’s discoveries are predictable: a hotel won’t give him a room, his son is bullied and called a 
dirty Jew at school. Even his fiancée reveals covert anti-Semitism. To the father’s dismay, she tells the 
harassed child: “It’s all a big mistake. You’re not really Jewish.” 

Horn points out the glaring omission in the film—actual Jewishness. There is neither a proper 
explanation of Judaism, nor a depiction of a Jewish scene or ritual object—no synagogue, menorah, 
mezuzah, Jewish religious celebration. Nada. Yes, the father tells his son that Jews attend a synagogue. 
A Jewish scientist, modeled after Albert Einstein, proclaims he is a Zionist and a proud Jew. Regarding 
the substance of Judaism, though, the non-Jewish audience learns nothing (of course, Hollywood’s Jews 
may have known little more about Judaism than whatever the film portrays). The underlying message 
seems to be that Americans should accept Jews because they are just like the rest of us. 

But what if they’re not? Is discrimination then tolerable? And what if they are? Does 
accommodating societal norms guarantee broad-mindedness? 

Horn reminds us that in 1806, Napoleon set out to determine whether French Jews deserved 
citizenship. He convened a “Sanhedrin,” the great Rabbinic Court in the Temple in Jerusalem. Then he 
posed a set of questions to the assembled dignitaries. All the rabbis’ answers passed muster, even the 
one about intermarriage (the rabbis understood the stakes were high and there was only one “right” 
answer). Napoleon appeared satisfied. Jews were loyal French citizens. They could attend their 
synagogues and enjoy full citizenship unmolested as long as they behaved like everyone else. The 
problem? It didn’t work. Napoleon later revoked Jewish equality, and the 1894 Dreyfus Affair showed 
French anti-Semitism was still alive and thriving. Jewish acceptance of social conventions guaranteed 
nothing. 

What about today? Most Jews do not lead a life conspicuously different from that of the 
mainstream, and yet anti-Semitism is on the rise. Jews cannot escape their “otherness.” And why should 
Jews have to be like everyone else anyway? Is that tolerance? 

Despite what political leaders and Hollywood moguls believe, Jews should not have to erase 
themselves in order to be “Agreeable Jews.” Bari Weiss, former editor and writer for the NY Times, 
writes: “… for Jews, an ideology that contends that there are no meaningful differences between 
cultures is not simply ridiculous—we have an obviously distinct history, tradition and religion that has 
been the source of both enormous tragedy as well as boundless gifts…” (“Stop Being Shocked.” Tablet, 
14 Oct. 2020.) Jews are different. Celebrating this is basic to understanding and combatting anti-
Semitism. Whether that means attending synagogue, supporting Jewish day schools, or observing 
Shabbat/holidays to whatever extent we do, we should embrace our uniqueness. Nay, for the future of 
Jews and Judaism, we must.
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ADULT EDUCATION 

 
Maxine’s (Zoom) adult education class continues on Mondays at 7 PM.  The current 

series is “Missionizing in the Middle Ages: Jews and Christians Face Off.” 
There will not be a class on President’s Day (February 21). 
The Rabbi’s (Zoom) class continues on Wednesdays at 10 AM.  We are exploring 

Nevi’im (Prophets) – the second part of the Hebrew Bible. 
In January, our evening minyan has incorporated a brief lesson following the 

Mishnah Yomit (Daily Mishnah Study).  We recently concluded Berakhot (on daily 
prayer).  We continue with selections from the next tractate: Peah (see Leviticus 19:10-11, 
23:22 and Deuteronomy 24:19-22, 14:28-29). 

We also reference the Daf Yomi (Daily Page of Talmud).  During February the 
tractates studied are Mo’ed Katan (dealing with the intermediate days of Pesach and 
Sukkot) and Chagigah (dealing with the three Pilgrimage Festivals and the Festival 
Offering). 

During February we continue reading Shemot on every Shabbat morning.  For more 
background, see the Wikipedia article “Book of Exodus” and scroll down to “Judaism’s 
weekly Torah portions.”  This section provides summary of the content of each week’s 
readings as well as a survey of Talmudic, medieval and modern comments on the reading.  
We will read the portions: Terumah, Tetzaveh, Ki Tisa and Vayakhel (which is also Shabbat 
Shekalim).  

 
RITUAL NEWS 

 
Friday Zoom services are at 4:30 PM (February 4), 4:45 PM (February 18 and 25). 
Shabbat morning services take place in the synagogue at 9 AM. 
Saturday Zoom services are at 6:15 PM (February 5), 6:30 PM (February 19) and 6:45 PM 
(February 26). 
Service times for February 11-12 appear elsewhere in the bulletin as we welcome our special 
Guest Rabbi. 
Daily services continue on Zoom at 8:30 PM (Sunday-Thursday), 7:15 AM (Monday-Friday) 
and 8:30 AM (Sundays). 

Mazel TovMazel Tov 
 

Cheryl & Steve Jeruchimowitz on the marriage of their granddaughter, Maddie Schildkraut, to Samuel 
Reich  

Sandy & Isi Teitelbaum on the marriage of their granddaughter, Miri Nash, to Yehoshua Steinerman

CondolencesCondolences   
Robin Muchnick, on the loss of her beloved mother, Marlow Greene



DONATIONSDONATIONS
Your dues make up only a small part of our synogogue’s total income. We rely upon  

your generous contributions and we thank the following for their tzedekah to our congregation.

Donations, continued on page 17

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
Barbara & Bruce Forman 
 
FANNIE & LOUIS KOTLUS EDUCATION FUND 
Henrietta & Henry Rosenberg in memory of Fannie & 

Louis Kotlus 
 
SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS 
Rochelle & Keith Epstein in memory of Sheila Brodsky 
Rochelle & Keith Epstein to wish good luck to Ellen & 

Sheldon Gasior in their new home 
Sisterhood for a speedy recovery to Karen Wertheim 
Sisterhood for a speedy recovery to Jerry Kaplan 
Sisterhood for a speedy recovery to German Faerman 
 
GENERAL DONATIONS 
Jo Freud in memory of Michael Seidman 
Nurit & Steve Litwok in memory of Judith Lack 
Allison & Richard Robinson in memory of Judith Lack 
Susan & Bob Schwartz in memory of Rita Leff 
Nurit & Steve Litwok in memory of Sheila Brodsky 
Allison & Richard Robinson in memory of Sheila Brodsky 
Jo Freud in memory of Cyril Solk 
Allison & Richard Robinson in memory of Cyril Solk 
Jane & Arnie Goldstein in memory of Cyril Solk 
Steve Frank for a speedy recovery to Gary Frank 
Norma Green in memory of Nettie Green 
Ruth & Abe Levine in memory of Goldie Levine 
Susan Sobel in memory of Sadie Rubin 
Susan Sobel in memory of Morris Rubin 
Rochelle & Keith Epstein in memory of Sam Roth 
Rochelle & Keith Epstein in memory of Harry Berg 
Rochelle & Keith Epstein in memory of Anna Epstein 
Dena Abrams in memory of Alex Quall 
Michael Abrams in memory of Lillian Abramowitz 
Lucy & Mitchell Kaufman in memory of Joseph Kaufman 
Lucy & Mitchell Kaufman in memory of Marilyn Kaufman 
Cheryl & Stephen Rock in memory of Herbert Rock 
Michele & Jeff Lejfer for a Chanukah aliyah 
Stuart Gallin in memory of Valerie Gallin 
Nurit & Steve Litwok in memory of Zygmunt Litwok 
Bonnie & Steven Leff in memory of Cyril Solk 
Bonnie & Steven Leff in memory of Sheila Brodsky 
Maurice List in memory of Ben List 

Jane Schneider in memory of Erwin Schneider 
Vickie & Larry Amron in memory of Rhoda Amron 
Barbara & Stanley Rich in memory of Jeffrey Rich 
Judith Gesser in memory of Tesse Gesser 
Jack Schier in memory of Sara Davis 
Jack Schier in memory of Ruth Feldman 
Ruth & Abe Levine in memory of Marvin Levine 
Fran & Marvin Appelbaum in memory of Benjamin Lipsker 
Maxine & Bruce Beckerman in memory of May 

Beckerman 
Barbara & Norman Klein in memory of Alvin Tamres 
Barbara & Norman Klein in memory of Ethel Tamres 
Barbara & Norman Klein in memory of Solomon Klein 
Barbara & Norman Klein in memory of Jeannette Klein 
Eileen & Steven Stern in memory of Hyman Arenson 
Nancy & Abe Bronner  
The Brodsky-Weinstein family in memory of Sheila F. 

Brodsky 
Haren & Steven Haber  
Paula Portnoy in memory of Allen Charleston 
Esther & Ken Volet in memory of Irwin Volet 
Esther & Ken Volet in memory of Deborah Singer 
Jacqueline Chaise in memory of Irving Shomer 
Elaine & Richard Goldberg in memory of Joseph Goldberg 
Cheryl & Steve Jeruchimowitz in memory of Alan 

Schildkraut 
Cheryl & Steve Jeruchimowitz in honor of the marriage of 

their grandaughter, Maddie Schildkraut, to Samuel 
Reich 

Jodi Jacobs in memory of Charles Zimmer 
Carol & Marshall Sigman in memory of Lazarus Sigman 
Joni Werther in memory of Florette Shaftel 
Joni Werther in memory of Molly Kirsch 
Shari & Scott Tepper in memory of Gertrude Fessler 
Chaya Friedmann in memory of Hedvig Freidmann 
Andrea & Arthur Friedman in memory of Martin Friedman 
Susanna & German Faerman in memory of Eugene 

Virtgaym 
Beth & Joel Krinsky in memory of Theodore Davidson 
Roberta & Marvin Friedman in memory of Jacob Friedman 
Rena & Steven Toubin in memory of Deborah Singer 
Rena & Steven Toubin in memory of Esther Rudnicki 
Michelle Roth in memory of Eugene Berkowsky 
Karen & Bill Moskowitz in memory of Louis Moskowitz 
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Donations, continued from page 16
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Lynne & Paul Fried  
Marion Kurn in memory of Regina Presser 
Bonnie & Steven Leff & family for a speedy recovery to 

Nathan Danziger 
Sharon Schleifstein in memory of Theodore Bass 
Philip Gaines in memory of Betty Gelber 

Myrna Rizick in memory of Sigmund Rizick 
Jacqueline Cohen in memory of Paul Dorin 
Nancy Kaplan in memory of Ruth Barshay 
Randi & Eli Kramer  
Shirley Shapiro  
Ruth & Abe Levine in honor of receiving an aliyah 

FebruaryFebruary  
BirthdaysBirthdays

2nd 
Jack Wisniewski 

6th 
Donna Binder 

7th 
Michael Gross 

8th 
Mitchell Plattman 

12th 
Marsha Garber 

17th 
Laurie Landy 

19th 
Margery Schwartz 

21st 
Jerry Kaplan 

William Berger 
27th 

Chaya Friedmann 
Sharon Baum 

28th 
Beth Krinsky

FebruaryFebruary  
AnniversariesAnniversaries

1st 
Steven & Cheryl Jeruchimowitz 

12th 
Howie & Bobbie Levine
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L E T ’ S  G O  T O  
T H E  D E N T I S T

We All Start With No Cavities
Keep Your Child’s Smile Healthy

Pediatric dentistry focuses on the oral health 
and unique needs of young people. We are 

concerned about your 
child’s total health and 
know that good oral 
hygiene and proper  
nutrition are essential.

Our Smile Team helps children feel good 
about visiting the dentist. Parents and  
children are taught proper oral hygiene  
and diet habits. Our special office design  
and kid-friendly communication style  
create a positive dental experience.

care focused on preventing 
problems BEFORE they  
need to be “fixed”

EARLY cavity assessment  
and risk intervention

FREE INITIAL VISIT FOR ALL CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF TWO

VOTED ONE OF NJs
TOP PEDIATRIC DENTISTS!

MOST DENTAL INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

Call our office for details.

Specialty Permit #2451

Steven P. Stern, DMD, PA
Pediatric and Adolescent Dentistry

732-409-0044
www.stevenpsterndmd.com
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FEBRUARYFEBRUARY YAHRZEIT LIST YAHRZEIT LIST
February 1                      30 Shevat 
William Schier                 brother of Jack Schier 
Icek Miodownik               father of Pnina Matlow 
Roslyn Schindel               mother of Leonard Schindel 
February 2                      1 Adar I 
Herbert Lerner                  father of Joyce Nabozny 
February 3                      2 Adar I 
Philip Green                     brother of Marsha Reimer 
Tamar Ariav                     mother of Nurit Litwok 
Peter Kleinmann              uncle of Elaine Stern 
February 4                      3 Adar I 
Leonard Froster                husband of Pauline Froster 
Leonard Froster                father of Ellen Harris 
February 5                      4 Adar I 
Milton Karashik               father of Fred Mosesman 
Milton Karashik               father of Jan Lillianthal 
February 6                      5 Adar I 
Solomon Klein                 father of Norman Klein 
Shirley Sherman               mother of Elizabeth Yigdal 
Lillie Friedman                mother of Marvin Friedman 
Rae Tulgan                       mother of Norman Tulgan 
Rebbetzin Elka Klein        
February 8                      7 Adar I 
Israel Wexler                    father of Floralie Tulgan 
Herbert Brooker               father of Alan Brooker 
February 9                      8 Adar I 
Joseph Stern                     father of Elaine Stern 
Edward Spencer               father of Gertrude Indig 
Andrea Lee Kaye             sister of Susan Feinstein 
Sylvia Kasten                   mother of Mimi Werbler 
Moshe Scharf                   brother of Bonni Kurlander 
February 11                    10 Adar I 
Leo Copin                        relative of Nancy Goldstein 
Harriet Schanen                sister of Charlotte Rubin 
February 12                    11 Adar I 
Stanley Fessler                 husband of Barbara Fessler 
Stanley Fessler                 father of Shari Tepper 
February 13                    12 Adar I 
Lloyd Miller                     husband of Iris Miller 
February 14                    13 Adar I 
Harry Freed                      relative of Charles & Merrill 
                                         Jaslow 
 

Erna Litwok                     grandmother of Stephen 
                                         Litwok 
Marilyn Rozenfeld           sister of Floralie Tulgan 
Michael Warshawer          son-in-law of Susan & 
                                         Robert Schwartz 
Irving Rosen                     grandfather of Dara 
                                         Bernstein 
February 15                    14 Adar I 
Mary Brooks                    mother of Barbara Fessler 
Mary Brooks                    grandmother of Shari Tepper 
February 16                    15 Adar I 
Charles Krinsky               father of Joel Krinsky 
Nathan Epstein                 grandfather of Keith Epstein 
February 18                    17 Adar I 
Morton Katz                     father of Michael Katz 
February 19                    18 Adar I 
Sadie Baum                      mother of Harlean Enis 
February 20                    19 Adar I 
Martin Resnick                 father of Edward Resnick 
February 21                    20 Adar I 
David Teitelbaum             father of Isidore Teitelbaum 
Michael Salwen                father of Michele Sacks 
February 23                    22 Adar I 
Rose Epstein                     grandmother of Sandy Leiser 
February 24                    23 Adar I 
David Epstein                   father of Marcia Cohen 
Paul Epstein                     father of Keith Epstein 
February 25                    14 Adar I 
Gary Weiner                     father of Marian Brandwein 
February 26                    25 Adar I 
Judy Rosenfeld                 sister of Myrna Rizick 
Lawrence Cohen              father of Jeffrey Cohen 
Jacob Stern                       grandfather of Paul Fried 
February 27                    26 Adar I 
Miriam Robinson             aunt of H. Raymond 
                                         Solk 
Cantor Zvi David Rozen 
February 28                    27 Adar I 
Lilly Green                       relative of Marsha Reimer 
Jack Roth                          father of Vickie Amron 
Seymour Fields                father of Jay Fields 
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Money Management

Individually Managed Accounts

Custom Investment Portfolios

Tactical Asset Allocation

Personal Financial Planning

Portfolio Manager

The Galleria
2 Bridge Avenue • Red Bank, NJ 07701

732 758-9066 • FAX 732 758-6671
• E-MAIL: Slitwok@netw1.com

STEPHEN LITWOK
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E  

 
 

Is your husband, son, father, grandfather, or any other special man 
in your life deserving of special recognition? If your answer is yes, as 
well it should be, there is a way for you to honor that special man or 
men, i
raising activities. 

As you may have noticed, one wall in our synagogue lobby is 

honor the man, or men, in your life by placing his name on what, we hope, 
will be a growing list. The cost for the brass plaque is $150 for a lifetime 
of honor. 

f ways since its 
inception 35 years ago. During that time, we have contributed over 
$100,000 to the Synagogue for capital improvements. In addition, we have 
donated over $50,000 to Jewish and other charities and have provided 
ongoing financial assistance to youth activities. 

please call the synagogue office or Michael Katz @732-792-1096.    
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BE A VOICE BOOSTER
You can add your name to the list of boosters by filling out  
the accompanying coupon and attaching your $18 check.

Be A Voice Booster! 
 

For Only $18 you can support the Sons of Israel Voice. 

All contributors will be acknowledged in next month’s issue. 
 

Name: _____________________________________________  

Phone #: ___________________________________________  
 

Please return this ad to the 

shul office or call 732-446-3000.

 
VOICE BOOSTERS 

 
Renee & Rudy Stanko 
Nancy & Bill Berger 

Jack Schier 
Nurit & Steve Litwok 

Myrna Rizick 
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Congregation Sons of Israel Non-Profit Org. 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Freehold, NJ 

Permit No. 305

Gordons Corner Road 
PO Box 369 
Manalapan, NJ  07726 
 
 
 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
 
POSTMASTER; 
DATED MATERIAL

Friday Afternoon (ZOOM) 
      February 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   4:30 P.M. 
      February 18, 25  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   4:45 P.M. 
 
Saturday Mornings  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   9:00 A.M. 
                           (IN SYNAGOGUE)** 

** If not cancelled due to Covid related concerns 
Please note that we will also have a Mincha service at 
12:30 PM after Kiddush. 
 
Saturday Evening (ZOOM Ma’ariv & Havdalah) 
     February 5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   6:15 P.M. 
     February 19  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   6:30 P.M. 
     February 26  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   6:45 P.M. 

Sunday (ZOOM)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8:30 A.M. 
 
Weekday Mornings (ZOOM)*  . . . . .  7:15 A.M. 
 
Sunday-Thursday Evenings (ZOOM)    8:30 P.M. 
*** Torah study, weeknights at 8:00 P.M. *** 
 
Please support our services via ZOOM.  Even a ZOOM 
service needs a minyan! 
 

For Shabbat times for February 11 - 12, see 
page 6

Minyan Times - February 


